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The solution structure of VAT-N reveals a ‘missing link’ in the
evolution of complex enzymes from a simple βαββ element
M. Coles*, T. Diercks*, J. Liermann*, A. Gröger*, B. Rockel†, W. Baumeister†,
K.K. Koretke‡, A. Lupas‡, J. Peters† and H. Kessler*
Background: The VAT protein of the archaebacterium Thermoplasma
acidophilum, like all other members of the Cdc48/p97 family of AAA ATPases,
has two ATPase domains and a 185-residue amino-terminal substrate-
recognition domain, VAT-N. VAT shows activity in protein folding and unfolding
and thus shares the common function of these ATPases in disassembly and/or
degradation of protein complexes.
Results: Using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, we found
that VAT-N is composed of two equally sized subdomains. The amino-terminal
subdomain VAT-Nn (comprising residues Met1–Thr92) forms a double-psi
β-barrel whose pseudo-twofold symmetry is mirrored by an internal sequence
repeat of 42 residues. The carboxy-terminal subdomain VAT-Nc (comprising
residues Glu93–Gly185) forms a novel six-stranded β-clam fold. Together,
VAT-Nn and VAT-Nc form a kidney-shaped structure, in close agreement with
results from electron microscopy. Sequence and structure analyses showed
that VAT-Nn is related to numerous proteins including prokaryotic transcription
factors, metabolic enzymes, the protease cofactors UFD1 and PrlF, and
aspartic proteinases. These proteins map out an evolutionary path from simple
homodimeric transcription factors containing a single copy of the VAT-Nn
repeat to complex enzymes containing four copies.
Conclusions: Our results suggest that VAT-N is a precursor of the aspartic
proteinases that has acquired peptide-binding activity while remaining
proteolytically incompetent. We propose that the binding site of the protein is
similar to that of aspartic proteinases, in that it lies between the psi-loops of the
amino-terminal β-barrel and that it coincides with a crescent-shaped band of
positive charge extending across the upper face of the molecule.
Background
The AAA family of ATPases has recently attracted much
interest because of the central role of its members in many
cellular processes, including homotypic and heterotypic
membrane fusion, protein degradation, spindle formation
during meiosis and microtubule disassembly [1]. The hall-
mark of AAA proteins is a highly conserved domain of
about 230 residues, the AAA domain or conserved ATPase
domain (CAD), which contains Walker A and B motifs
typical of P-loop-containing nucleoside triphosphatases
(NTPases). Recently reported crystal structures [2–4]
show that the AAA proteins are most closely related to the
Clp/Hsp100 family of molecular chaperones, the Lon pro-
tease, subunits of the clamp-loader complex of polymerase
III and the RuvB helicase [5,6]. Like these other proteins,
AAA proteins tend to form oligomeric — typically hexam-
eric — rings, as has been observed for the ATPases p97 in
higher eukaryotes [7], Cdc48 in yeast [8], the valosine-con-
taining protein (VCP)-like ATPase from Thermoplasma aci-
dophilum (VAT) [9,10], ARC from Rhodococcus erythropolis
[11] and the N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor (NSF)
[3,4,12]. A common function of all these proteins is the dis-
assembly and/or degradation of macromolecules. Members
of the AAA family possess either one (group I) or two
(group II) AAA domains. AAA proteins typically contain an
additional substrate recognition domain at their amino ter-
minus. In group II proteins, these domains (N-domains)
appear to be distantly related and to have similar folds
[13], suggesting a common mode of action.
Phylogenetically, the Cdc48/p97 proteins, which are
involved in homotypic vesicle fusion and ubiquitin-depen-
dent protein degradation, appear to represent the ancestral
form of group II proteins as they contain two highly con-
served AAA domains [11,14]. Other group II proteins, such
as Pex1 and Pex6, involved in peroxisome biogenesis, or
Sec18/NSF, involved in heterotypic vesicle fusion, have
lost critical active-site residues from one of the two
ATPase domains. Within the Cdc48/p97 family of pro-
teins, archaebacterial representatives have diverged the
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least from the group II ancestor, as judged from their phy-
logenetic position and significantly shorter branch lengths.
We have used nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spec-
troscopy to determine the solution structure of the amino-
terminal domain of VAT (VAT-N). This protein was
chosen as a model because of its ancestral phylogenetic
position and high thermal stability, which greatly facili-
tated both biophysical investigation and structure determi-
nation. We found that VAT-N is composed of two
subdomains of approximately 92 residues each, an amino-
terminal subdomain (VAT-Nn), which forms a double-psi
β-barrel, and a carboxy-terminal subdomain (VAT-Nc),
which assumes a novel β-clam fold. The structure provides
a physical basis for our findings that VAT-N can bind
polypeptides, prevent protein aggregation, and catalyse the
refolding of permissive substrates [13]. Taken together,
the structural and functional properties of VAT-N suggest
that it represents a precursor in the evolution of aspartic
proteinases from a simple βαββ structural element.
Results
Resonance assignments
The assignment of protein backbone resonances for VAT-
N was completed using the automatic assignment program
PASTA [15] based on Cα, Cβ, Hα and Hβ chemical shift
information derived from an array of triple-resonance
experiments. In total, 173 of the 177 non-proline residues
were assigned. For the four remaining residues, Met1,
Glu2, Ser16 and Thr17, no signals were identified in
either the triple-resonance or in various NOESY spectra.
It was, however, possible to obtain Cα, Cβ, Hα and Hβ
assignments for Glu2 and Thr17 from sequential signals in
the triple-resonance experiments. Similarly, these assign-
ments were available for all proline residues.
Assignment of side-chain 1H and 13C resonances was com-
pleted using a strategy whereby Cβ and Hβ assignments
obtained during sequential assignment served as starting
points for analysis using a combination of three-dimen-
sional spectra, as outlined in the Materials and methods.
Only a small number of aliphatic side-chain signals
remained unassigned, generally in longer side chains, or
side chains of residues for which backbone assignments
were not available. It was not possible to assign the side-
chain amino groups of arginine and lysine because of weak
signals and extensive ambiguity. Stereospecific assignment
of prochiral Hβ protons was completed for 50 residues by
considering NOE patterns and 3JN′Hβ coupling constants
estimated from an HNHB spectrum. Stereospecific assign-
ment was also possible for the prochiral methyl groups of
18 of 20 valine residues, the exceptions being Val87 and
Val180 for which the signals were not sufficiently resolved.
Backbone and side-chain shifts assigned for VAT-N (99%
and 95% complete, respectively) have been deposited in
the BioMagResBank database (accession number 4276).
Structural data
Chemical shift indexes for Cα, Cβ, C′ and Hα were used to
locate secondary structure elements using the program CSI
[16,17]. These predictions, together with NOE connectiv-
ity patterns, 3JHNHα coupling constants, and amide proton
exchange rates were then used to determine the folding
topology of the protein (Figure 1). VAT-N can be divided
into two subdomains of equal size and with approximately
equal proportions of β-sheet and α-helix content. The
amino-terminal subdomain (VAT-Nn; comprising residues
Met1–Thr92) consisted of six β-strands that formed a β-
barrel and two short helices, whereas the carboxy-terminal
subdomain (VAT-Nc; comprising residues Glu93–Gly185)
consisted of six β-strands and a single, longer α-helix.
The first step in NOESY assignment was to calculate an
initial model structure using unambiguous NOE connec-
tivities and dihedral restraints derived from 3JHNHα cou-
pling constants. A total of 562 NOE and 76 dihedral
restraints were available from experimental data. These
were supplemented by 182 generalised distance and 75
Figure 1
Folding topology of VAT-N. The characteristic
Hα–Hα and HN–HN NOE connectivities used
to determine the arrangement of β-strands are
shown (black and white arrows, respectively).
The data show β bulges in strands β7 and
β10. Loops indicated by dashed lines are not
to scale. The psi-loops in the amino-terminal
subdomain are in bold. N, amino terminus; C,
carboxyl terminus.
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generalised dihedral restraints designed to maintain good
secondary structure geometry, as described in the Materi-
als and methods. The initial model structure then served
as a guide in assigning further NOEs.
Despite the use of a model structure in the assignment of
NOEs, the relatively low dispersion of side-chain chemical
shifts meant that considerable ambiguity and overlap
remained (for example, the protein contained 14 lysine and
19 arginine residues and 122 methyl groups, but only 4 aro-
matic residues). This led to the number of unambiguous
NOEs being considerably lower than expected for a
protein of this size. To alleviate these problems, a combi-
nation of complementary three-dimensional NOESY
experiments was used, which provided pseudo-four-
dimensional chemical shift information while retaining the
superior spectral resolution of three-dimensional experi-
ments. For example, the 15N HSQC NOESY was comple-
mented by a three-dimensional CNH NOESY experiment
(that is, a 13C HSQC NOESY–15N HSQC where only 13C
shifts were recorded during the first HSQC step), which
takes advantage of the higher dispersion of 13C over proton
and lacks diagonal signals and water exchange crosspeaks
that contribute to overlap. This spectrum afforded a large
number of otherwise unobservable or ambiguous assign-
ments. Similarly, a NNH NOESY was recorded as a further
complement to the 15N HSQC NOESY, and a CCH
NOESY and NCH NOESY recorded as complements to
the 13C HSQC NOESY. In total, 1834 non-redundant dis-
tance restraints were derived from these spectra.
Tables 1 and 2 summarise the experimental restraints
used in structure calculations, which included secondary
Cα/Cβ chemical shifts and a non-bonded energy function
supplemented by a conformational database potential
during refinement, as outlined in the Materials and
methods. Dihedral restraints were applied for the side-
chain χ1 angles of the 101 residues for which predominant
rotamers were identified; these included all of the threo-
nine residues, 19 of the 20 valine, 15 of the 16 isoleucine
and 7 of the 8 proline residues. Hydrogen-bond restraints
were applied for amide protons within elements of sec-
ondary structure that exchanged slowly with water.
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Table 1
Structural statistics.
SA <SA>r
Root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) 
from distance restraints (Å)
All (1923) 0.027 0.025
Intra-residue (460) 0.029 0.023
Inter-residue sequential (643) 0.025 0.024
Medium-range (224) 0.025 0.024
Long-range (459) 0.027 0.027
Inter-domain (31) 0.025 0.043
H bonds (106, two restraints per H bond) 0.029 0.024
R.m.s.d. from dihedral restraints (°; 196) 0.438 0.468
R.m.s.d. from 3JHN-Hα restraints (Hz; 56) 0.72 0.70
R.m.s.d. from Cα/Cβ 1.66/1.45 1.61/1.45
shift restraints (ppm; 158/148)
Deviations from ideal covalent geometry
Bonds (Å) 0.0024 0.0023
Angles (°) 0.540 0.541
Impropers (°) 1.15 1.71
Structure quality indicators*
Ramachandran map regions (%) 74.5/22.4/ 76.4/20.5/
3.1/0.0 3.1/0.0
Bad contacts per 100 residues 12.7 14.6
SA, the set of 26 final simulated annealing structures; <SA>r, the
structure obtained by regularising the mean structure under experimental
restraints. The numbers in brackets indicate the number of restraints of
each type. *Determined using the program PROCHECK [34].
Percentages are for residues in allowed/additionally allowed/generously
allowed/disallowed regions of the Ramachandran map.
Table 2
Atomic r.m.s.d. (Å)*.
SA versus <SA> SA versus <SA>r
Backbone All Backbone All
All residues 1.48 ± 0.26 1.88 ± 0.19 2.24 ± 0.26 2.68 ± 0.22
Amino-terminal subdomain 1.09 ± 0.29 1.61 ± 0.23 1.45 ± 0.31 2.19 ± 0.31
Carboxy-terminal subdomain 1.58 ± 0.35 1.92 ± 0.24 2.55 ± 0.35 2.85 ± 0.29
Secondary structure elements 0.50 ± 0.08 1.03 ± 0.07 0.83 ± 0.09 1.45 ± 0.07
Amino-terminal secondary structure 0.36 ± 0.06 1.01 ± 0.09 0.52 ± 0.06 1.35 ± 0.11
Carboxy-terminal secondary structure 0.41 ± 0.07 0.93 ± 0.08 0.75 ± 0.12 1.34 ± 0.12
<SA> versus <SA>r† 0.66 1.04
<SA> versus <SA1>† 16.6 17.1
SA, the set of 26 final simulated annealing structures; <SA>, the mean
structure calculated by averaging the coordinates of SA structures
after fitting over secondary structure elements; <SA>r, the structure
obtained by regularising the mean structure under experimental
restraints; <SA1> the average structure obtained from the set of initial
model structures. *Based on heavy atom superimpositions. Secondary
structure defined as: amino-terminal subdomain, residues 6–14,
23–57 and 66–92; carboxy-terminal subdomain, residues 93–104,
114–136 and 149–176. †Based on superimposition over secondary
structure elements.
Table 1 also shows restraint violations and structure
quality statistics for the final structure set, which was
chosen such that no NOE restraint was violated by more
than 0.20 Å and no dihedral restraint by more than 5°,
resulting in a set of 26 structures before refinement.
Structure of the amino-terminal subdomain
VAT-Nn shows remarkable symmetry at the levels of sec-
ondary and tertiary structure as a result of a duplication in
its sequence that is 38% identical over 42 residues, divid-
ing VAT-Nn into two halves. These adopt almost identical
secondary structures, forming twin ββαβ motifs (Figure 2).
Their fold is completely interleaved; that is, each β-strand
makes hydrogen-bonded contacts only to strands from the
other repeat. The six β-strands combine to form a β-barrel
with four antiparallel and two parallel contacts. Two short
helices, α1 (Glu28–Leu33) and α2 (Ser71–Cys77), com-
plete the fold and occupy positions on the β2–β3 and
β5–β6 loops, respectively. The β1–β2 and β4–β5 loops,
which cross over adjacent β-strands, are referred to as psi-
loops, and the fold has thus been called a double-psi
β-barrel [18]. As described by Murzin and coworkers [18],
this fold is also found in aspartate α-decarboxylase,
dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) reductase, formate dehy-
drogenase H, the plant defence protein barwin, endoglu-
canase V and, with a circular permutation, in aspartic
proteinases. From a structural analysis of these proteins it
was also predicted that this fold would occur in the amino-
terminal domains of the Cdc48/p97 family of proteins [18].
We arrived independently at the same conclusion from
sequence analysis of the VAT-Nn repeat [13].
The three-dimensional structure of VAT-Nn is shown in
Figure 2. The strong right-handed twist of strands β1 and
β4 results in strands β2 and β5, which close the barrel,
being almost perpendicular to the opposite strands. The
helices adopt symmetrical positions at either end of the
barrel, with their axes perpendicular to the barrel axis. As
the two psi-loops both pass over the adjacent β-strands,
the fold has a ‘knotted’ appearance. This pseudo-knot is
observed in the crystal structures of all proteins with
double-psi-barrels solved to date, and is the characteristic
feature of the fold.
Analysis of the NMR data provided a qualitative picture of
the dynamics of VAT-Nn. The first psi-loop and the amino-
terminal strand (Met1–Asn5) were poorly defined in the
final structure set (Figure 2c). For the three assigned
amino-terminal residues (Ser3–Asn5), negative 15N{1H}
heteronuclear steady-state NOE values clearly indicated
high-amplitude motions on a timescale between some 0.5
and 5 nanoseconds. This was not the case for the psi-loops,
both of which showed heteronuclear NOE values well
within the average value of 0.81 (calculated over all residues
within secondary structure elements), but very low signal
intensities. This pattern of indicators is characteristic of
conformational exchange processes on the microsecond to
millisecond timescales. The signal intensities were particu-
larly low for the first psi-loop (for example, no signals were
observed for Ser16 and Thr17); thus it seemed that confor-
mational exchange contributions were higher than for the
second loop, which was also better defined (Figure 2c),
showing a loose helix-like turn in all calculated structures. 
The carboxy-terminal subdomain
Figure 3 shows that VAT-Nc adopts a complex fold that
appeared to be novel, on the basis of database searches
using DALI [19]. The program STAMP [20], however,
suggested a distant similarity to the carboxy-terminal
domain of GreA (PDB code 1GRJ). The subdomain is
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Figure 2
Structure of the amino-terminal sub-domain. (a) Two perpendicular
views of the amino-terminal subdomain with the β-strands and
psi-loops from the first and second sequence repeats coloured green
and blue, respectively. The left view has been rotated by 90° around
the horizontal axis to give the view on the right, which illustrates the
protrusion of the psi-loops from the barrel surface. (b) Comparison of
the two halves of the VAT-Nn sequence repeat. Note the highly
symmetric nature of the structure. (c) Stereoview of the final structure
set superimposed over secondary structure elements. The relative
disorder of the two psi-loops (grey) is apparent. The superimposed
residues are shown in blue (β-strands and loops) or red (helices). The
r.m.s.d. for this superimposition (to the average structure) was 0.36 Å
for backbone and 1.01 Å for all heavy atoms. This figure and Figures
3,4 were produced using MOLSCRIPT [30] and RASTER3D [31].
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centred on a long, sharply twisted β-strand (β7), the first
third of which makes a parallel contact to β11 as part of a
three-stranded sheet, which also includes β8. The last
two-thirds of strand β7, after the twist, form part of a four-
stranded sheet together with strands β9, β10 and β12. The
fold is completed by the α3 helix (Ile116–Leu124), which
forms part of the β7–β8 loop. The sub-domain can be seen
as adopting a type of open β-clam structure, rather than a
true β-barrel, which would require hydrogen-bonded con-
tacts between strands β8 and β9. Such contacts were not
observed, although a β-turn links the two strands
(Glu131–Asn134) and contacts exist between their
sidechains. The position of the α-helix was defined by a
network of connectivities which placed the sidechains of
Ile116, Val120 and Leu124 within the hydrophobic core of
the domain. In addition to the well-defined secondary
structure elements, the subdomain contains three rela-
tively disordered regions. Figure 3b shows the β7–α3 loop
(Ile104–Glu114) and the β9–β10 loop (Val137–Leu149) to
be poorly defined in the final structure set. Water
exchange rates here were almost twice the average,
showing these regions to be considerably solvent-exposed.
Concomitantly, the 15N{1H} heteronuclear steady-state
NOE values dropped significantly, reaching about 0.4 in
both extended loops. Thus, in contrast to the psi-loops in
the amino-terminal domain, loops β7–α3 and β9–β10
underwent motions on a timescale between some 0.5 and
5 nanoseconds with substantial amplitudes.
Interdomain orientation and hexameric structure
The orientation of the two subdomains of VAT-N is
important in determining the overall shape of the protein
and the nature of its surface. Initially, only two unambigu-
ous interdomain NOE connectivities were available to
establish the orientation, those between the side-chain
amide protons of Asn76 and the backbone amide proton of
Asn134. Asn76 is essentially invariant in Cdc48-like pro-
teins [13], underlining the importance of this residue.
Parameters such as low water exchange rates and positive
heteronuclear NOE values indicate that its sidechain is
Figure 3
Structure of the carboxy-terminal subdomain. (a) Two views of the
carboxy-terminal subdomain; the left view has been rotated by 90°
around the vertical axis to give the view on the right. The subdomain
has a β-clam structure, that is, although the β8 and β9 strands (green)
are linked by a β-turn, they lack the backbone-to-backbone hydrogen-
bonded contacts required to form a true β-barrel. (b) Stereoview of the
final structure set superimposed over secondary structure elements.
The superimposed residues are shown in blue (β-strands and loops) or
red (helix α3). The poorly defined β7–α3 and β9–β10 loops are shown
in grey. The r.m.s.d. for this superimposition (to the average structure)
was 0.41 Å for backbone and 0.93 Å for all heavy atoms. 
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Figure 4
Two stereoviews of the overall structure of VAT-N. (a) The final structure
set after superimposition over all secondary structure elements. The
carboxy-terminal strand (V180–G185) has been omitted for clarity. The
very good agreement between structures and the definition of the
interdomain orientation are evident. The r.m.s.d. for this superimposition
(to the average structure) was 0.50 Å for backbone and 1.03 Å for all
heavy atoms. (b) Close-up view showing interdomain NOE connectivities
(dotted green lines). The residues shown are, from left to right: Val41,
Val51, Met21 and Asn76 (amino-terminal subdomain), Thr92, Pro161,
Pro128, Leu130, Ile135 and Asn134 (carboxy-terminal subdomain).
With the exception of the two asparagine residues, which make
hydrogen-bonded contacts, these residues are involved in a hydrophobic
cluster between the two subdomains.
(a)
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involved in hydrogen bonding, most probably involving
the backbone amide and carbonyl of Asn134. These two
interdomain connectivities proved surprisingly efficient in
defining the general interdomain orientation; for example,
the r.m.s.d. of structure sets calculated with and without
these restraints was 1.06 and 2.03 Å, respectively. This
could be attributed to their almost maximal separation
from the linking strand, which was itself constrained by
high coupling constants (> 8.5 Hz) and by six long-range
connectivities to both subdomains. Model structures cal-
culated with these restraints were thus well enough
defined to enable the subsequent assignment of 28 further
interdomain connectivities. Figure 4 illustrates the good
interdomain definition obtained in the final structure set
and shows the interdomain contacts in detail. These con-
tacts defined a hydrophobic patch involving residues from
strands β3, β4, β8 and β10, located close to the linking
strand. Overall, the protein is kidney-shaped rather than
dumbbell-shaped, with a cleft between the subdomains
formed on the concave side.
In electron micrographs, VAT is seen to form hexameric
rings of approximately 15.5 nanometers in diameter [9]. An
electron microscopic (EM) study of a VAT derivative
lacking the amino-terminal domain (VAT ∆N) allowed the
construction of a difference image defining the shape of
VAT-N and its position within the hexamer [10]. We fitted
an isosurface calculated from the VAT-N structure at a res-
olution of 2 nanometers (that is, comparable to that of the
micrographs) into the difference image and obtained good
agreement in size and general shape. The best-fit orienta-
tion of VAT-N within the hexameric ring structure
(Figure 5d) had the psi-loops of VAT-Nn and the unstruc-
tured loops of VAT-Nc located on the upper surface of the
protein, while the cleft formed between the two subdo-
mains pointed towards the centre of the ring. Analysis of
the surface of the amino-terminal domain thus determined
the upper surface of the hexamer as a whole. Figure 6
shows two views of VAT-N, with the surface coloured
according to electrostatic potential and hydrophobicity.
The most salient feature is a band of positive charge along
the top of the molecule, formed mostly by arginine
residues, which extend from the cleft between the psi-
loops of VAT-Nn, across the interface, into a cleft formed
between the major β-sheet and the α-helix of VAT-Nc. In
contrast, a band of negative charge extends around the
convex side of the molecule. The band of positive charge
continues from the upper face of VAT-Nn across its inner
face, while Asp18 and Asp70 form a patch of negative
charge in the cleft between the two subdomains, which
otherwise consist mainly of hydrophobic and uncharged
amino acids. 
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Figure 5
Electron microscopy of VAT. (a,b) Two-dimensional averages of sixfold
symmetrised top-views of (a) VAT and (b) VAT ∆N, negatively stained
with uranyl acetate. (c) Difference image generated by subtracting
(b) from (a) after normalisation. The masses located in the periphery
represent the amino-terminal domain. (d) Superimposed contour-line
representation of (c) with the best-fit orientation of VAT-N shown in
red. (e–g) Generation of an isosurface representation of the VAT-N
structure low-pass filtered to a resolution of 20 Å. The threshold value
was set to include the calculated molecular mass of the amino-terminal
domain (20.5 kDa) at an estimated protein density of 1.3 g cm–3.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d) (e)
(f)
(g)
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Figure 6
GRASP [32,33] surface of VAT-N. Two views are shown; the left
panels are equivalent to those shown in Figure 4, that is, looking at
the top of the hexameric ring, whereas the right panels represent a
view looking from within the ring towards the cleft between the two
subdomains. The upper panels are coloured according to
electrostatic potential, with values ranging from –7.0 (red) to 7.0
(blue) in units of kBT, and bottom panels according to the
hydrophobicity of the underlying residues (hydrophobic, polar,
positively charged and negatively charged residues are shown in
white, green, blue and red, respectively). The strong positive charge
of the top surface of the molecule is evident. This is mainly due to the
many arginine residues concentrated on this face of the protein. In
contrast, the inner surface of the protein is relatively uncharged or
negatively charged.
Discussion
Evolution of the double-psi-barrel
The double-psi-barrel fold is pseudo-twofold symmetric,
suggesting that it evolved from a homodimer by duplica-
tion [18]. VAT-Nn still reflects this duplication event in a
clearly recognisable sequence repeat, whereas other pro-
teins assuming this fold have, in general, diverged beyond
the point where the structural symmetry can be recog-
nised from the sequence. Searches using an advanced
profile-based method, SENSER, revealed the similarity of
VAT-Nn to amino-terminal domains of other group II
AAA ATPases, the protease cofactors UFD1 and PrlF,
various enzymes containing a double-psi-barrel, prokary-
otic transcription factors and numerous hypothetical pro-
teins resulting from genome projects [13]. Collectively,
these mapped out an evolutionary path from a simple
40-residue βαββ element to the complex eukaryotic aspar-
tic proteinases (Figure 7).
The simplest proteins related to VAT-Nn contained a
single copy of the repeat sequence and thus require
dimerisation to form the barrel (Figure 8). These fell into
two groups, the first, consisting of hypothetical transcrip-
tion factors from archaebacteria, aligned with the VAT-Nn
repeat in its entirety. The second group, consisting of
known and putative transcription factors found in both
archaebacteria and eubacteria, such as PemI of Escherichia
coli, and AbrB of Bacillus subtilis, represented a circularly
permuted form of the VAT-Nn repeat that lacked β1 but,
instead, aligned to VAT-Nn in the β2–β4 region. This per-
mutation represents a repacking of β1 into the space occu-
pied by β4 (β1′) and vice versa, as illustrated in Figure 7.
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Where available, the structure of a representative protein for each
topology is shown, with psi-loops in blue and bound substrates in
yellow. From left to right, with PDB codes in brackets: aspartate-α-
decarboxylase (1aw8), DMSO reductase (1cxs, residues 635-651,
664-718, and 733-765), VAT-N, HIV-1 protease (5hvp) and pepsin 3a
(1pso). The structure of the ancestral βαββ element is illustrated by the
β2–β4 region of VAT-N. 
The permuted structure is a minimally, rather than maxi-
mally, interleaved barrel, which lacks psi-loops and whose
folding and dimerisation are greatly simplified relative to
the VAT-Nn repeat. In addition, this fold encloses the
cofactor-binding site observed in double-psi-barrel
enzymes (such as DMSO reductase) within one monomer,
rather than between loops from both monomers. The sim-
plicity of this 40-residue βαββ element leads us to propose
that it represents the ancestral form, from which all other
double-psi-barrel proteins evolved through duplication
and permutation (Figure 7).
The first step towards higher complexity presumably
occurred through a duplication of the βαββ element, obvi-
ating the need for dimerisation. This structure contained a
single psi-loop and had its amino terminus preceding β2
(in VAT-Nn numbering). We propose that aspartate
α-decarboxylase diverged at this point, because we inter-
pret the location of the pyruvoyl moiety in this protein to
be an atavistic feature reflecting the ancestral location of
the amino terminus. Subsequently, the protein underwent
circular permutation, moving the carboxy-terminal strand
to the amino terminus to generate a second psi-loop whose
cleavage is now required to activate the protein. If this
reasoning is correct, aspartate α-decarboxylase ‘invented’
the double-psi-barrel independently of other proteins with
this fold.
The next step involved a resolution of the duplicated
gene, with a permutation in the order of secondary struc-
ture elements. This yielded a protein resembling current
archaebacterial transcription factors, whose sequence sug-
gests that they form a homodimeric double-psi-barrel. We
postulate this evolutionary stage not only from an analysis
of these transcription factors, but also because the internal
symmetry of VAT-Nn implies that it evolved from a
homodimeric ancestor already containing psi-loops. A sub-
sequent duplication yielded a monomeric double-psi-
barrel, the putative ancestor of both VAT-N and a large
number of enzymes, such as DMSO reductase and
formate dehydrogenase H, which gradually lost their inter-
nal symmetry by abandoning the use of one of the two
original cofactor-binding sites. In addition to known
enzymes, this group contains a large number of hypotheti-
cal proteins from archaebacteria.
The final steps leading to the evolution of aspartic pro-
teinases from the ancestral βαββ element involved a circu-
lar permutation event, which yielded the topology of viral
proteases, and a duplication resulting in the most complex
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VAT-Nn Ta mesnnGIILRVAEANSTDPGMSRVRLDESSRRLLDAEIGDV-VEIEKVr--KTVGRVYRarpedenkgivridsvmrnncgasigdkvkvrkv            90
PrlF Ec    mpanarshavlttesKVTIRGQTTIPAPVREALKLKPGQDsIHYEILpggqvfmcrlgdeqedhtmnaflrflda
                          DIQNNPQKTRPFNIQQGKKLVAGMD-VNIDDEigdde                                                   111
1179 Ph   mqnqqktveplakfhaSVNIKGQLVVPVKDREVFGLKRGDI-LEIIVRsfdvingkihikkrayilv
                          RLSSKGLITIPEEVRRELGISPGDT-VEVLLVgfhkfdelvtekgkqiakliqanthmrlitseeektiieksrtyyv          143
S018 Ph          mdvlakfhtTVHRIGRIIIPAGTRKFYGIEQGDF-VEIKIVkyegeepkegtfta
                          RVGEQGSVIIPKALRDVIGIKPGEV-IEVLLLghykprn                                                  92
                          PYSKEGFIVVPTWVREKLGVKVNDF-VEVVRR                                                        201
1504 Af             [131] DYEGSDVAFLAEDIMNAIGVKEGEY-VSVKKNgtvnlrvl
Archaeal transcription factors:
Prokaryotic transcription factors:
0660 Ph  [170] EGAIVIPSRTVHPPKIAEVIAPVNLRKTLNLQDGDK-VRIKVL                                                        212
2106 Af  [190] EGAIVIPKRTHYPAEILEVISPVKLRDKLGLKDGDF-VEVEVIl                                                       233
0056 Mj  [ 90] DGAIVVPKKTYHSSEIIEIIAPMKLREQFNLKDGDV-IKILIKgdkde                                                   136
1500 Mt  [ 75] EGAILFPLKTHHRQGCLEFVAPVNLRKTLKLRDGDT-VSLDIDtseiqe                                                  122
ABH Bs            mksigVVRKVDELGRIVMPIELRRALDIAIKDS-IEFFVDGD-KIILKKYKphgvclmtgeitsenkeygngkitlspegaqllleeiqaalke   92
AbrB Bs         mfmkstgIVRKVDELGRVVIPIELRRTLGIAEKDA-LEIYVDDE-KIILKKYKpnmtcqvtgevsddnlklaggklvlskegaeqiiseiqnqlqnlk 96
SpoVT Bs          mkatgIVRRIDDLGRVVIPKEIRRTLRIREGDP-LEIFVDRDgEVILKKYSpiselgdfakeyadalydslghsvlicdrdvyiavsgssk[88] 178
PemI Ec            mhttRLKRVGGSVMLTVPPALLNALSLGTDNE-VGMVIDNG-RLIVEPYRrpqyslaellaqcdpnaeisaeerewldapatgqeei         85
ChpAI Ec           mihsSVKRWGNSPAVRIPATLMQALNLNIDDE-VKIDLVDG-KLIIEPVRkepvftlaelvnditpenlhenidwgepkdkevw            82
ChpBI Ec            mriTIKRWGNSAGMVIPNIVMKELNLQPGQS-VEAQVSNN-QLILTPISrrysldellaqcdmnaaelseqdvwgkstpagdeiw          83
Alignment of VAT-Nn with PrlF, related hypothetical proteins from
archaebacteria, and prokaryotic and archaebacterial-specific transcription
factors. Positions in the alignment that are highly conserved or strongly
hydrophobic are marked in red and blue, respectively. The lengths of any
gaps in the alignment are given in square brackets. The alignment with
UFD1 has been published [13] but is available as Supplementary
material. The secondary structure elements of VAT-Nn are shown above
the alignment; s, strand; h, helix. Af, Archaeoglobus fulgidus; Bs, Bacillus
subtilis; Ec, Escherichia coli; Mj, Methanococcus jannaschii; Mt,
Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum; Ph, Pyrococcus horikoshii; Ta,
Thermoplasma acidophilum. GenBank accession numbers are: VAT Ta,
gi1916752; PrlF Ec, gi134687; 1179 Ph, gi3257596; S018 Ph,
gi3256814; 1504 Af, gi2649072; 0660 Ph, gi3257068; 2106 Af,
gi2648419; 0056 Mj, gi2495770; 1500 Mt, gi2622617; ABH Bs,
gi732399; AbrB Bs, gi113009; SpoVT Bs, gi586883; PemI Ec,
gi141290; ChpAI Ec, gi506193; ChpBI Ec, gi506195.
of the proteins, the present-day eukaryotic proteases.
Along this path, the increased complexity of the proteins
frequently led to loss of symmetry and eventually in
eukaryotic proteases, to a near dissolution of the ancestral
barrel structure.
Functional implications of the evolutionary pathway
The locations of the pyruvoyl moiety in aspartate α-decar-
boxylase and of the cofactor-binding sites in enzymes with
a double-psi-barrel fold lead us to propose that the ances-
tral binding sites were located between the helices
capping the barrel and loops emanating from β1 and β1′ (in
VAT-Nn nomenclature). After evolution of the psi-loops, a
new binding cleft emerged between these loops on one
face of the barrel. Originally, the activity of this cleft may
have been regulated by cofactor binding to the ancestral
sites through changes in the position of the psi-loops but,
by the time aspartic proteinases evolved, the cofactors had
been lost, leaving the psi-loop cleft as the primary binding
site. We propose that VAT-Nn and its relatives are
descended from a protein that had lost the cofactor(s) and
gained peptide-binding activity, thus representing a pre-
cursor to aspartic proteinases. We conclude this from the
fact that VAT-Nn and related proteins are topologically
closer to the double-psi-barrel enzymes, but functionally
closer to aspartic proteinases. In particular, proteins in this
group have peptide-binding activity (VAT-N, PrlF), which
is a necessary condition for the evolution of proteolysis,
and in some cases act as protease cofactors (UFD1, PrlF).
This hypothesis predicts that the peptide-binding site of
VAT-Nn is formed by the psi-loop cleft, coinciding with
the prominent band of positive charge that lines the upper
face of VAT-N in the VAT complex. The observation that
VAT-N has chaperone activity towards permissive sub-
strates [13] and that PrlF can promote protein export raises
the possibility that the last common ancestor of VAT-N
and aspartic proteases acted as an ATP-independent mini-
chaperone, and that some of the hypothetical proteins
from archaebacteria in this group still fulfil this role.
The critical step in the evolution of aspartic proteinases
from a VAT-N-like ancestor involved dimerisation across
the psi-loop binding sites, allowing aspartate residues
located in opposing psi-loops to form a catalytic site. It is
intriguing to note in this context that archaebacterial VAT-
Nn homologues contain an invariant aspartate in each of the
psi-loops, and that the aspartate of the first psi-loop is invari-
ant also in eukaryotic and eubacterial proteins [13]. If our
prediction that peptide binding occurs in the psi-loop cleft
is correct, then these aspartates are likely to be involved in
substrate binding in VAT-Nn and its homologues, fulfilling
an essential prerequisite for the evolution of catalysis.
Structure of VAT-Nc
The two VAT-N subdomains are of almost identical size
and have barrel-like structures with approximately the
same content of β-sheet and α-helix. It is therefore tempt-
ing to speculate that VAT-Nc was itself produced by
duplication of the VAT-Nn sequence. Indeed, the subdo-
mains show weak sequence similarity between the β3 and
β6 regions of VAT-Nn and the β9 region of VAT-Nc [13].
They also appear to expose surfaces with similar proper-
ties at the upper face of the VAT complex, consisting of a
curved, positively charged cleft between flexible loops,
lined by a band of negative charge on the convex side.
Their folds, however, are only superficially similar, as
VAT-Nc does not form a closed barrel and its two psi-like
loops, between β7 and β9 and between β10 and β12, origi-
nate from strands that have a different order and orienta-
tion than in VAT-Nn. We conclude that the similarities
between the subdomains are likely to be the result of
analogy rather than homology.
Structure and activity of VAT-N in the VAT complex
In biophysical studies of the VAT complex and of the iso-
lated VAT-N domain, we have found that both proteins
can bind denatured substrate proteins and catalyse their
refolding [13]. In the case of cyclophilin, whose refolding
does not require ATP, VAT-N is as effective as the full-
length protein in restoring the folded state. These experi-
ments show that VAT-N functions as a substrate-binding
domain in the VAT complex. The most prominent feature
of VAT-N is a positively charged, curved, narrow cleft
running the length of the molecule, between the psi-loops
of VAT-Nn and the flexible loops of VAT-Nc. From the
evolutionary arguments presented above, we conclude
that this cleft is the peptide-binding site in VAT-Nn and
therefore, by extension, also in VAT-Nc. The cleft has a
length of about 35 Å and could accommodate a peptide
chain of 10 residues in extended conformation.
A comparison of the VAT-N structure with a difference
image generated from electron micrographs of VAT and
the deletion mutant VAT ∆N suggested that the kidney-
shaped amino-terminal domain lies on top of the VAT
barrel, with the concave side oriented towards the central
pore and the putative peptide-binding cleft exposed to
the surface. In this orientation, the clefts of individual
subunits are almost in continuation with each other,
forming concentric bands of negative and positive charge
around the central pore. Though striking, it is unclear at
present what the significance of this charge distribution is
for the function of the VAT complex.
The observation that VAT can unfold a protein substrate
in an energy-dependent fashion suggests that ATP
hydrolysis is used to cause major structural changes in the
location of the peptide-binding sites, thus exerting
mechanical force on the bound polypeptide. Such global
changes in the position of the amino-terminal domains
have been observed in studies of the related AAA protein
NSF [12]. Two kinds of hinge motions appear possible
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from the structure of VAT-N, one of the amino-terminal
domain relative to the ATPase ring and the other between
the two VAT-N subdomains. Both types of motion could
lead to the gradual unfolding of a bound polypeptide, but
it is impossible at present to judge whether either is used
in the functional cycle of VAT.
A protein domain that has also been implicated in the
unfolding of bound polypeptides through mechanical
force [21] and has some striking similarities to VAT-N is
the apical domain of GroEL. Both domains are located at
the upper, outer rim of barrel-shaped complexes that are
involved in chaperone activities, and both domains can
catalyse the refolding of permissive substrates (that is,
substrates that do not require ATP for refolding). There is
no similarity, however, in their three-dimensional folds
and, whereas the apical domain of GroEL uses an exposed
hydrophobic surface for substrate binding, the putative
binding cleft of VAT-N is highly charged.
Conclusions
Sequence similarities between VAT and other members
of the Cdc48/p97 family, and extending as far as the more
distantly related NSF, suggest that VAT-N can act as a
general structural model for the N-domains of the group II
AAA proteins. The sequence similarity, together with
common functions in protein degradation and disassem-
bly, strongly indicate a common mode of action. The
finding that the binding mode of VAT-N has similarities
to that of the aspartic proteinases has important implica-
tions for the family as a whole. The structure provides a
starting point for studies to elucidate the mechanism of
protein folding and unfolding in Cdc48/p97 family. 
Materials and methods
Sample preparation
VAT-N was produced, as described by Golbik et al. [13], using a
segment of the gene coding for amino-acid residues 1–183, followed
by a diglycyl linker and a carboxy-terminal hexahistidine tag. The gene
was synthesised from oligonucleotides of length 75–95 that were
designed to have a codon usage optimal for high-level expression in
E. coli. Expression and purification of the protein were as previously
described [13]. Samples of uniformly 13C,15N-labelled and uniformly
15N-labelled VAT-N (1.1–1.4 mM) were prepared in 40–100 mM phos-
phate buffer pH 5.9 containing 40–100 mM NaCl and a trace of NaN3.
Differences in buffer and salt concentrations had no effect on the
chemical shifts, as judged by comparison of 15N HSQC spectra. 
NMR spectroscopy and structure calculations
All spectra were recorded at 320 K at 600 or 750 MHz on Bruker
DMX600 and DMX750 spectrometers, respectively. Sequential
assignment was done using information on the intra-residue and
sequential Cα, Cβ, Hα and Hβ chemical shifts taken from HNCA,
HNCACB, CBCA(CO)NH, HN(CA)HA, HN(COCA)HA, HNHAHB
and HBHA(CO)NH experiments. Additionally, carbonyl carbon assign-
ments were available from an HNCO experiment. Side-chain assign-
ment experiments included three-dimensional H(C)CH-TOCSY and
three-dimensional (H)CCH-COSY experiments. Side-chain amide
protons of asparagine and glutamine residues were stereospecifically
assigned using a combination of a CBCA(CO)NH2 and 2D-H2NCO-
E.COSY experiments [22].
Distance data were derived from seven NOESY spectra (mixing times
60–80 msec). A 15N-HSQC NOESY and a three-dimensional NNH
NOESY using water flip-back techniques and a two-dimensional
NOESY using WATERGATE solvent suppression were recorded on
the 15N-labelled sample, and a 13C-HSQC NOESY, a three-dimen-
sional CCH-NOESY, a three-dimensional NCH-NOESY and a three-
dimensional CNH-NOESY on the double-labelled sample. NOE
crosspeaks in the three-dimensional spectra were converted into dis-
tance ranges after rescaling according to corresponding HSQC inten-
sities. Crosspeaks were divided into four classes, strong, medium,
weak and very weak, which resulted in restraints on upper distances of
2.7, 3.2, 4.0 and 5.0 Å, respectively. Lower distance restraints were
also included for very weak or absent sequential HN–HN crosspeaks
using a minimum distance of 3.2 Å. Allowances for the use of pseudo-
atoms (using r–6 averaging) were added where necessary. Torsion
angle restraints were also included for backbone φ angles within ele-
ments of secondary structure based on 3JHNHα coupling constants
measured from an HNHA experiment (J > 8 Hz, –120 ± 30º;
J > 9 Hz, –120 ± 20º; J < 6 Hz, –60 ± 30º, J < 5 Hz, –60 ± 20º). Dihe-
dral restraints on sidechain χ1 angles were applied with a tolerance of
± 45º, with the exception of proline residues where the predominant
ring pucker was determined from the χ1 angle and a restraint of
20 ± 20º or –20 ± 20º applied as appropriate. Outside elements of
secondary structure, and for all glycine residues, 3JHNHα coupling con-
stants were used as direct coupling-constant restraints using standard
XPLOR protocols [23].
MEXICO experiments using three mixing times (50, 100 and
200 msec) were used to determine rates of exchange of HN protons
with water [24,25]. Those with low exchange rates were considered for
use as H-bond restraints where H-bond acceptors were consistently
suggested in preliminary calculations (restraint distances were: dHNO
1.7–2.5 Å, dN′O 2.6–3.5 Å). To avoid overinterpreting the exchange
data, no H-bond restraints were applied outside the elements of sec-
ondary structure. The use of direct coupling-constant restraints and
floating chirality for glycine residues in preliminary calculations allowed
the stereospecific assignments of all glycine residues other than G39,
G78, G147, G184 and G185 where the Hα signals were overlapped.
The first step in the structure calculation process was the calculation of
an initial model structure which acted as a guide in assigning NOEs. The
initial model structure was calculated using all unambiguous NOEs, those
NOEs assigned during the definition of the folding topology and all avail-
able dihedral restraints. To ensure that the model structure had accept-
able secondary structural geometry (that is, within allowed regions of the
Ramachandran map), the experimental restraints were supplemented by
generalised β-sheet and α-helix distance and dihedral restraints. These
were applied only where the secondary structure was clearly shown by
chemical shifts, coupling constants and NOE patterns, and not where dis-
ruptions to the normal NOE pattern indicated a possible β bulge
(V152–K154). The distances and torsion angles used were as follows.
For β-strands, φ = –120 ± 40°, ψ = 140 ± 40°, dαN(i,i+1) = 2.15 ± 0.35 Å,
dNN(i,i + 1) 4.25 ± 0.75 Å; for α-helices, φ = –50 ± 40°, ψ = –40 ± 40°,
dNN(i,i + 1) 2.50 ± 0.5 Å, dαN(i,i + 3) 3.60 ± 0.6 Å. The generalised restraints
were removed after two of eight iterations of the calculation/assignment
cycle. To avoid any possible bias of the initial structure on calculations,
the filter distance used to exclude NOE assignments inconsistent with the
current model was set much higher than the r.m.s.d. of the structure-set
from which it was derived, that is, between 10 Å for early runs and 7.5 Å
at later stages.
Sets of 50 structures were calculated in XPLOR using standard simu-
lated annealing protocols [26]. Subsets of structures accepted on the
basis of low deviations from experimental restraints were then further
refined using secondary Cα/Cβ shift restraints [27] using shifts from all
residues in well-defined regions. The non-bonded function in the final
refinement stage was supplemented with a conformational database
potential function [28,29] which directs structures toward conforma-
tions within limitations imposed by protein-structure databases. Finally,
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an average structure was calculated and regularised to obtain a repre-
sentative structure. Density distributions and isosurface representa-
tions calculated from this structure (using the AVS software package,
Advanced Visual Systems Inc) were used for comparison of the VAT-N
structure with electron micrographs.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material including an alignment of the VAT-N sequence
with sequences of amino-terminal domains of other group II AAA pro-
teins and the protease cofactors UFD1 and PrlF, and a figure showing
the structural similarity between VAT-Nc and the carboxy-terminal
domain of GreA is available at http://current-biology.com/supmat/
supmatin.htm.
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